Two Basic Dry Compost Recipes

Grasses, Annuals, Perennials, and Vegetables

Bacterial Mix - Feedstock Ingredients

45% Bacterial: hay, weeds, coffee grounds, herbaceous material
30% Fungal: dry leaves, sawdust, wood chips, shredded newspaper
25% Nitrogen: grass clippings, vegetable waste, legumes, manure

Trees and Shrubs

Fungal Mix - Feedstock Ingredients

45% Fungal: dry leaves, sawdust, wood chips, shredded newspaper
30% Bacterial: hay, weeds, coffee grounds, herbaceous material
25% Nitrogen: grass clippings, vegetable waste, legumes, manure

For instructions on how to build your own organic tea brewer and how to turn dry compost into organic tea visit www.campusservices.harvard.edu
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